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Barossa Valley, South Australia
Hot Air Ballooning, Hentley Farm Vineyard and
Seppeltsfield Vineyard
With more than 80 cellar doors and 150 wineries, the Barossa Valley
is one of Australia’s oldest - and the world’s finest - wine producing
regions. From boutique and quirky vineyards, to internationally
renowned wines like Penfolds, the Barossa Valley is also renowned
for its fresh seasonal produce, artisan food producers and awardwinning restaurants.
One hour’s drive from the state’s capital, Adelaide, you can explore
the Barossa by bicycle, vintage car, helicopter or hot air balloon.
Set among the rolling hills on the banks of Greenock Creek, Hentley
Farm is a boutique vineyard with an intimate cellar door, housed
in the property’s original 1840s homestead. Around the corner, the
beautiful Seppeltsfield Vineyard remains the only winery in the
world to release a 100 year-old single vintage wine each year.

Canberra Region, Australian Capital Territory
The Poachers Pantry
Canberra, Australia’s capital, offers unexpected culinary delights
within leafy surrounds – a hidden gem for food lovers. Relax in
modern cafes, hip eateries and pop up dining venues, experience
hatted restaurants with innovative cuisine, dine with mountain
views, and taste award-winning wines and fresh food among
gorgeous rural surrounds.
Poachers Pantry, situated on a farm north of Canberra is home to a
cafe-restaurant, winery and smokehouse. An old, lovingly restored
weatherboard cottage overlooking the 1890s slab woolshed
provides a smart yet casual dining experience. Relax on the terrace
overlooking the gardens, while enjoying traditional smoked meats
transformed into contemporary dishes.

Freycinet, Tasmania
Saffire Lodge, Freycinet National Park and MONA The Museum of Old and New Art
Freycinet Peninsula is a breathtaking scenic combination of pink
granite mountains, white sand beaches, crystal clear water and
eucalypt forests, over a 38-kilometre stretch of pristine coastline.
Perched on Tasmania’s east coast, overlooking the Hazards
Mountains, Freycinet Peninsula and Great Oyster Bay, Saffire
Freycinet is a stunning luxury lodge surrounded by breathtaking
nature. Guests are treated to a range of complimentary activities
including, guided walks to the lookout over Wineglass Bay and
sailing tow nearby islands on the purpose-built vessel, Saffire.
Don a pair of waders and visit the Freycinet Marine Farm, a working
oyster farm where you can sample oysters fresh from the bay with a
glass of champagne in the most beautiful setting.
As Australia’s second-oldest city, Hobart’s rich, colonial heritage and
natural charms are complemented by great festivals and top-notch
food and drink. MONA, a quirky modern art gallery on the Berridale
Peninsula, combines art with fine produce and wine, with the Moorilla
Winery and MooBrew brewery housed in the grounds of the museum.

Melbourne, Victoria
Yarra River, Cookie Restaurant, Melbourne Laneways
Set along the picturesque banks of the Yarra River, Melbourne
is considered one of Australia’s most artistic, fashionable and
elegant destinations. The city’s melting pot of cultures is reflected
in its eclectic mix of restaurants, cafes, bistros and bars. In fact,
the Melburnian love of a good meal has placed the city in the top
echelons of global dining.
Wander the quirky web of over 180 tiny laneways and side streets,
bursting with one-off fashion boutiques, art galleries, hole-in-the
wall cafes and secret bars and restaurants. These lanes are lined
with everything from graffiti art, second-hand books and celebrity
wigs to hard-core fashion from emerging designers.
Inside Cookie, the street entrance gives little away. The walls are
adorned with murals and artwork from local Melbourne artists,
laid back charm oozes from every cocktail, right up to the rooftop
cinema and open air bar.

Rottnest Island, Western Australia
Rottnest Island Beaches, Wadjemup Lighthouse
Just 19 km off the coast of Western Australia, and a short ferry ride,
Rottnest Island boasts untouched wildlife, turquoise water, fresh
seafood and stunning coastal scenery. With 63 beaches, superb
snorkeling sites, friendly quokkas, 6,500 years of history to discover
and 50 kilometers of roads to explore on a guided tour, bus or bike,
you’ll be spoilt for choice when you step off the ferry.
Catch, cook and taste Western Australia’s famous Rock Lobster and
other delicious local seafood found in the pristine and protected
waters of the island.

Sydney, New South Wales
Water taxi to Lavender Bay, Sydney Harbour,
Quay Restaurant
Sydney boasts a gorgeous harbour, seductive outdoor lifestyle and
great natural beauty, surrounded by some of the world’s most
prestigious restaurants. Sydney Harbour Bridge and Sydney Opera
House provide a stunning backdrop, however the scenic city is
renowned for much more than its iconic landmarks and great beaches.
Sydney is at the forefront of the global food and wine trend, with
innovative chefs like Peter Gilmore from Quay leading the pack.
Arrive at his stunning harbourside restaurant by water-taxi or boat,
and take in the spectacular harbour views with a sunset glass of
Hunter Valley Semillon.

Uluru, Northern Territory
Uluru, Longitude 131, Tali Wiru Sunset Dinner
Right in the heart of Uluru Kata Tjuta National Park in Australia’s
Red Centre, Uluru is a place that speaks of timeless folklore, rich
indigenous culture and great spirituality. Almost two kilometres
wide, 350 metres high and nine kilometres around its base, the rock
is a chameleon, changing colour throughout the day.
You can spend days exploring the National Park, including a guided
walk with traditional owners while learning about bush skills and
foods, sunrise camel rides or viewing some of Uluru’s many rock
art sites. But the most iconic way to unwind is with ‘Tali Wiru’ – an
intimate degustation dining experience under the outback sky.

The Whitsunday Islands, Queensland
Whitehaven Beach, Hill Inlet, Chalkie’s Beach
The Whitsundays is a group of 74 islands, located in the heart of
Australia’s natural wonder, the Great Barrier Reef, on the tropical
coast of Queensland. The Whitsunday Islands are famous for
their luxurious offerings, including world-class food and wine
experiences ranging from decadent beach dinners to chef prepared
picnic baskets served on private strips of sparkling white sand.
One of the best ways to soak up the sun-drenched beauty of this
island paradise is to sail away on board a self-skippered or crewed
catamaran or yacht, visiting a different island or reef each day.
The largest island, Whitsunday Island, is also one of the most
famous, with the crystal clear aqua waters and pristine silica
sand of uninhabited Whitehaven Beach. It stretches over seven
kilometres and offers breathtaking views – best experienced on a
private helicopter flight.

For more information visit www.australia.com/restaurantaustralia

